CODE YOUR STRATEGY.
WATCH IT COMPETE.  WIN $25K.

OCTOBER 05, 2019
SIGN UP: C1GAMES.COM/CMU
CODE YOUR STRATEGY.
WATCH IT COMPETE.  WIN $25K.

We are bringing together the best minds in computer science, engineering, and data science with TERMINAL, a new games-based AI challenge. Players code strategies to automate gameplay, battling team vs team for prize money, bragging rights, and job opportunities!

Highlights include:

☐ $25,000 in cash prizes!
☐ Opportunity to showcase your coding skills in a novel competition!
☐ Consideration for interviews with Citadel and Citadel Securities!

SIGN UP NOW

c1games.com/cmu

OCT. 5TH
10AM - 6PM

REQUIREMENTS:
Ability to write code in Python, Java, or Rust
Round 1 Application Deadline: Sept 22nd 11:59 pm EST